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MAXIM NYANSA IT SOLUTIONS FOUNDATION
Financial Statements
For the Aear ended St Dec zot9

RE,PORT OF THE DIRECTORS
The Directors present their report together with the financial statements of Maxim Nyansa IT
Solutions Foundation for the year ended 3r December zor8.

Nature ofbusiness
Maxim Nyansa IT Solutions Foundation is a social enterprise with the mission of creating
career prospective for young Africans. Our foundation in Ghana has been registered under the
Companies Act, 1963, Act r7g and also with the Department of Social Development as a Non Governmental Organisation.

Board of Directors responsibilities
The Board of Directors is responsible for the preparation of financial statements of the
organisation for each financial year, which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the
organisation and of the statement of financial performance for that year. In preparing these
financial statements, the Board of Directors has selected suitable accounting policies and then
applied them consistently, made judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent
and followed International Public Sector Accounting Standards (IPSAS).

The Board of Directors is responsible for ensuring that the organisation keeps proper
accounting records that disciose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financiai position of
the organisation. The Board of Directors is also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the
organisation and taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection offraud and other
irregularities.

Financial results
The financial results for the year ended 3r December zor8 are set out on page 9.

Maxim Nyansa IT Solutions Foundation in brief
zo16 was a pilot year for Maxim Nyansa where, with the necessary personal input of the
founders, pilots programs were carried out to try our concepts. A training program for young
IT graduates and a learning transformation program at a junior high school were carried out
successfully. We moved from the family home of founder Stanley Danlqyira to a small but
affordabie office in Dome, Accra. We acquired an SUV and Stanley became the full time
director of the foundation.
2olr7 was the second year of the Foundation's operation and we have now been fully
operational based on our pilot experiences. We managed to obtain various donations,
including a major donation from a family Foundation in the Netherlands, granting us the full
cost of our training program for young IT graduates. An extensive report of our activities in
zotT is available for interested potential donors.
A hotel facility was hired and successfully used to run a z months training program for zo
young IT graduates in Prampram. We helped them to get into good national service positions
and prepared for a new specialization program to help them prepare for the job market. Three
specialization tracks were designed in zor7, however their execution started early zor8.
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Report of Directors (continued)
The Foundation organized a career coaching for all trainees of the zo16 and 2017 programs.
An aiumni weekend was organized for the zo16 group, to catch up with them and to help them
with the next steps in their personal development.
An instaliation of an IT iab was put at the palace of the chief of the Obogu, a district in the
Ashanti region, supplying IT classes for the r4 schools in the district serving approximately
5ooo students. A second lab was postponed because the construction of a new Senior High
School was not yet finished.
Most of the year 2017, Nathaniel Asare worked with us as a communication manager. It
proved very difficult for him to engage high schools in our programs. We decided not to
prolong his contract and instead recruited Gabriel Asante as a technical officer, who worked
both in Kumasi and in Accra. So all of zotT we had two people on the payroll at the office in
Dome, Accra. Two other people were hired on a freelance basis for projects in schools.

In zotT Trinity Software Center started as a spinoff fair trade software company in Kumasi,
established by z of our zo16 trainees. It was agreed with them that Maxim Nyansa would be
allowed to use each other's office free of charge, giving us a location in Kumasi as wel1. In
December 2oL7 we were able to move to a larger office facility with its own training room.
In October we imported a first container full of donated hardware from the Netherlands. The
donated office furniture served us well to fulIy furnish our office. We received a considerable
amount of smartboards and free software licenses. The first smartboards were brought to
schools and instruction sessions for teachers were held in our new training room.

After various disagreements about the policy of our foundation, the board of the Dutch Maxim
Nyansa foundation decided to no longer work with us. To ensure our support base in the
Netherlands, three Dutch volunteers (including co-founder and our board member Diana van
der Stelt) decided to establish a new foundation to support us. We concluded that the initial
design of our organization with two boards deciding on policy matters, was not working. The
new governance structure is more logical, as policy is made in Ghana only, by the Ghanaian
board which is weil aware of the local situation.

In zor8, a full scale teachers training program took place at Obogu in the Ashanti Region
where the first ICT classroom was equipped with modern ICT teaching equipment in the
palace of the Paramount Chief. More than 35 teachers were trained in digital skills for
teaching and learning purposes. A container with 3oo computers arrived at our warehouse in
Accra for distribution in schools in deprived communities for our Learning Transformation
program to support the educational curriculum in Ghana.
PARTNERSHIPS
Maxim Nyansa's collaboration with our Indian partners Computer Shiksha became stronger
as their concept for impacting ICT knowledge to deprived communities merged perfectly in
the Learning Transformation program which made an impact in deprived communities in
Ghana. After the two director's visit to India prior to the arrival of our container with more
than goo computers, Maxim Nyansa organized a Train the Trainer program for selected
teachers from communities earmarked to be equipped with computers for teaching and
learning purposes. The training was facilitated by three Computer Shiksha trainers from India
in August zor8. We also adopted a iean maintenance method where local ICT teachers are
being trained to do basic maintenance of all equipment while in close contact with our
technical staff.
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Report of Directors (Continued)
Seven additional ICT Iabs were equipped in 2o1B in the deprived communities where the
trained teachers were from. In addition, 6 smartboards with projectors were also installed in
the ICT labs for teaching and learning purposes and multimedia interaction in class.

In zor8 three specialization tracks were developed for young IT professionals from previous
training programs: hardware and networking, software development and data science and a
new group of 14 young IT graduates was trained in general IT professionalism. We made
various modifications to our program after evaluating every round of training, to ensure a
good fit with the job market in Ghana, needs of young IT graduates and the challenges of their
local environment.

Volunteerwork
Some of the important parts of our work received as non-material donations represent a very
Iarge part ofthe value generated by our organization and are not reflected in our financial
accounts:

Clevel director for 3 days per week during the whole year

too%o pro

bono

Professional IT trainers zo weeks roo% pro bono
15 Free

international certification exams

Free lawyer services
Free use of office in Kumasi

t container of donated hardware.

BY ORDER OF THE DIRECTOR

Name of Director:
Signature:
Date:

!.{..:..{;..bza

lc

h$,'a

Name of Director:

Signature:

/Go. )*"0*

RESOLUTE

CONSULT
Auditing, Accountancy & Assurance, Taxation,
Business Advisory and Training Services.

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR,S REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF 1\4I.}(I:\{: I{.ru$ISA
IT SOLUTIONS FOUNDATION
REPORT ON THE AUDIT OF THE FINANCIAL STATEME]I{'IIIJ

Our opinion

In our opinion, the accompan)'rng financial statements give a true and ft ir vie,',r,, of the financiai
position of Maxim Nyansa IT Solutions Foundation as at 3t December 2()18, at"lcl ,:f its financial
per{ormance and its cash flows for the year then ended in accoltlar.e ir,,l, I'ni:err,,:itionai Public
Sector Accounting Standards (IPSAS) and in the manner req'irirerl hy t.iie tl) r:tp;rries Act, 1963 (Act
17q.
What ue haue audited

-

We have audited the financial statements of Maxim Nlransa [1'l'ricJr.lir,n; ,lloundation (the
"Company") for the year ended 3r December 2018.
The financial statements on pages g to t7 comprise:

o
o
o
o
o

statement of financial position as at 3r December 2018;
statement of performance for the year then ended;
statement of changes in net assets for the year then ended:
statement of cash flows for the year then ended; and
the notes to the financial statements, whicle include a sumni[r]'yo,jsignlficant accounting
policies.

Basis for opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Public ;Sector Aactinting Standards
(IPSAS). Our responsibilities under those standards are furtJ:er desc:ibed in the Ar.rditor's
responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of o'r;: rep:rt" /l{,r ilelieve that the
audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to pro".irie a br t;is il:: ::)1,tr cpiniott.
Independence
We are independent of the Company in accordance with the Interna:i*nal El,.hi,:,s Standards Board
for Accountants' Code of Ethics for ProfessionaL Accountants (IESBrir (,lorle''. V,'-e trla,,r: fulfiile<l our
other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the IESBA Cc,de.

Other information
The directors are responsible for the other information. The other inforruation is the Report of
the Directors but does not include the financial statements and our au:fi:or".. lepor:t t.hereon.
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other infor nratio,r
any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

Partners: Eric Kumah, Wallace Duodu, Joyland Ankuma, Philip Tieku.
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not express

Resolute Consult

Chartered Accountants
BP 237, Forico House,
Mission Street, Osu.
P.O. Box AF 2701 Adenta, Accra

www.resoluteconsult.com
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE MEMBER.S OF MA)ilI\'T }IY.dhISA IT
SOLUTIONS FOLINDATION (continued)

Responsibilities of the directors for the financial staternents ('corn'iinu,t:d )
statenr.ents, c'ur resp(lnsibilir,r is tc r"ead the other
information identified above and, in doing so, consider whether the crtnetr:':{onr,;llirln is rnaterialiy

In connection with our audit of the financial

inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtalneC in the audit, or otherwise
appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the work we hai,e p:rfo11;1gfl on the other
information, we conclude that there is a material misstatement ot t,nis r-,t'rer tlf.orrna[ion, we are
required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regarC.
The directors are responsible for the preparation of financrai staterrients that givtr i,L true and fair
view in accordance with International Public Sector Accounting Slaucla',1:; :it-ld in the manner
required by the Companies Act, 1963 (Act t7g), and for s;uch intr:rt:ai rotttrc,i a-' [ne directors
determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial staterne ri,ri th;,1- are lree from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financiai statements, the directors are responsible icrr als':ssirtg the

Corapany's
gt-',irrg
and
concern
re.ial
ed
to
mattel's
going
as
applicable,
disclosing,
concern,
ability to continue as a

using the going concern basis of accounting unless the directors r:itlter irrten:l tc, llquidate the
Company or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternati-;e but to i"ti so.
The directors are responsible for overseeing the companl"s financiai

rrlllol'til8

pr'o(res'3'

Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial stater:nr:nis
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether ttre f inar',cial stal-emt)nt.s as a uhole
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error) and to tisiuie illr :ruditor's report
that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high ler,el of assrtralicil, but is not a guarantee
that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs wili always detect a tnaterial mil;statement when it
exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considel'erl matr.l{al i{, inrtividualiy or in
the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the ecotroinir: riecris:,*ns of users taken
on the basis of these financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

profess:irrrL:r1

it'rige:rrcnt artd maintain

.

Identiff and assess the risks of material misstatement of the iinanrial s::itements, whether
due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures ri,s1-,onsi;e io tieose risks, and
obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis foi: our cpinion. The
risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from irautJ is hiilher than for one
resulting from error, as fraud may involve coliusion, ibrl4er1r, inte:riic,nai omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of interna] control;

o

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the ludit'li orc,ei [D design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not {bt' the p:rpcs e ,of er.pressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the Company's internal control;

.

Evaluate the appropriateness

of accounting policres usei and ,it,: t-titl;r-ritableiless of

accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the direcic

Partners: Eric Kumah, Wallace Duodu, Joyland Ankuma, Philip Tieku.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF M:\XI]|X" ltrfiLNSA
IT SOLUTIONS FOUNDATION (continued)

Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial stat{:rnenrs (er:ntinued)
Conclude on the appropriateness of the directors' use of the going collceu'. basis of accounting
and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a materiai ulrcerta rt]/ t;:rists related to
events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Cornpr,lnS,';s a:ilit1 tr: continue as a
going concern.

uncertainty exists, we arrr ;reqLririi'J ttl ,X.iar,r; atter:tion in our
auditor's report to the related disclosures in the financial statenerrtsr oi:, il su:ir r:lisclosures are
inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on tlie jru(:ir,i, evi(ier,{:e obtained up
to the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conrlil io ns r. l zly ;i:use tlte Company
to cease to continue as a going concern; and evalnate the overal presi:atalion, stt:ucture and
content of the financial statements, including the disciosur.-s, anrl ,,ryhethqlr the tinancial
.i:, a n:,aiuer .hal ,:chie'tres Iair
statements represent the underlying transactions and evilnts
presentation.

If we conclude that a material

We communicate with the directors regarding, among other rcalttlis, he ;r rnneci sccpe and
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant Cefic ie;rt:ie,s itt internal
control that we identifu during our audit. We also provide the direcrors uith e si:at3Ixtent that we
have complied with relevant ethical requirements regarding, rncl:penclence, and have
communicated with them all relationships and other matters thar ri.rl,, n':isori;r-trlv be thougirt to
bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safegLrar<ls,

REPORT ON OTHER LEGALAND REGUT.ATORY REQUTRII] E}:TS
The Companies Act, 1963 (Act r79) requires that in carrying orrt our audi'l rve ccnsirlet: and report
on the following matters. We confirm that:

i)

we have obtained all the information and explanations rvhich tr; the, besi of our knowLr:dge
and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit;

ii)

in our opinion, proper books of account have been kept by the Cc,n:iran7, sc iit:: as apl,)ears
from our examination of those books; and

iii)

the Company's bdance sheet (statement of financial positio;r) zLnil {-,;ntp;'iny'r; statetnent of
performance are in agreement with the books of account.

The engagement partner on the audit resulting in this indep.:ndenr:urlito)'! retr,ilrt is Enc Krtmah
(I94GlPl sqr).

\*{*- t-"

L

n s \*-Q
13 = ro
Resolute
Consult (ICAG /F / zozo I 2og)
Chartered Accountants
BP zg7, Forico House
Mission Street, Osu
P.O.BoxAF zTor
Accra, Ghana
Date:

.M.or....tfl*.7a >-o
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
(All amounts are expressed in Ghana cedis)

Year ended Br Decernber

Note
Revenue

J

Direct cost
Gross surplus

4

2tr18

2Ot7

5t8,r67

515,215

zzg,66s
288,8o2

515.215

1321235
44,657
l.6rl.43

t56,245
39,902
t5,o7B

tGs
rr97o

1r,

Expenditure
Project Payments
Staff cost
Ssnit and other statutory returns
Supplies and Materials
Travel, meals and accommodation
Vehicle running expenses

5

982

1,4r2O4

B,B5z
1,740

r,545

Postage and telecommunication
Printing and stationery
Prior year audit expenses
Advertising and brand promotion
Business registration fees

l^1164

Srooo
6so
6oo

900

Office rent
Re-location expenses
Cieaning and sanitation
Computer accessories and consumables
Office consumables

1,359

970_

550
330
530

34
A"
a--

Subscription
Utilities - power
Depreciation
Electricals
Bank Charges
Audit fees accrued
Partner expenses

6+
lrl25
6so
z6ro63

t6,gto

234
2)at7

t,o48

n:
700
215

4,OOO

Surplus

1()0
2:522409

245.254

36,093

z6o.o6t

-_--_:

The financial statements on page 9-17 were approvedby the Directors on...................2o2o and were
signed on his behalf by:

Narne of Director:
Signature:

'1

rr,

O^\,&nne ofDirector:
Signature:

(.c" D""*,
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zot

I

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN NETASSET
(All amounts are exflressed in Ghana cedis)

Year ended Rr December
zo18
Balance brought forward

- !r/zor8

Staternent of financial performance
Balance atBa/r2/2o18

3orr577

g6.oql
3?7,67!

Year ended 3r December
2017

Balance brought forward

- lt.lzot7

31,616

Statement of financial performance

26a.q6t

Balance atgl/:.212c17

301,571.

IO
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Forfhetnor ended qt

Dec

zotI

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
(AlI amounts are in Ghana cedis)

Non-current Asset
Property, plant and equipment

Note

2018

20t7

6

a26Jqo

s6.6qi

l2

a91.,65o

225,OOO

7

30'932
386

14,949
6,o35

zzz.968

245,984

3,491758

3o2,677

9

11,388

10

700

400
700

Current Assets

Inventory
Prepayments
Cash and cash equivalent

B

TOTALASSETS

Liabilities
Accruals
Seed money'Contributions due to members

12ro88
Net Assets

1110O

3317-67o

301,571-

?37,670

3'01.577

*1-6Jg

301SZa

REPRESENTED BY:
Accumulated Fund (3t

/rz/zor9)
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The financial statements on page g-t7wereapprovedbythe Directors on.........................2o2o and
were signed on his behalf by:

Name of Director:
Signature:

K e"&*r-e

of

Director:

f{."-S

du-qA+,

Signature;
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STATEMENT CASH FLOW FOR THE YEAR ENDED

BT

DECEMBER, 2tr18

(All amounts are expressed in Ghana Cedis - GhQ)

zor8

2017

Surplus

36,o93

269,96r

Add Depreciation

z6ro6l

r6.qro

Net Operating Surplus/(Deficit)

6z.l^56

z86,Bzt

(Increase) in prepayments

(rs,g83)

(t+,g49)

(increase)/ decrease In Accirals

(ro,988)

9,Btz

Decrease /(increase) in inventory

33r35O

(zzs.ooo)

Cash flow From Operations

z8r3EF

i7.510

Purchase of property and equipment

(q6.r6o)

(gr.szr)

Net cash used in investing activities

(qo.r6o)

(rr,szr)

(s,649)

s,gBq

6,o35

+6

386

6p35

Notes

Changes In Working Capital

Cash flow frorn investing activities

Increase in cash and cash equivalents
Cash at beginning of period

Cash at close

ofperiod

B
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NOTES
1.

NATURE OF BUSINESS AND LEGAL ENTITY
Maxim Nyansa IT Solutions Foundation is a social enterprise with the mission of creating
career prospective for young Africans. Our foundation in Ghana has been registered and
incorporated under the Companies Act, 1968, Act t7g on January 21,2cl.6 and also with the
Department of Social Development as a Local Non - Governmental Organisation.
ACCOT]NTING POLTCIES
The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these financial statements are set

outbelow:
(a)Basis of accounti4g
The financial statements have been prepared under the historicai cost convention
and in accordance with Internationai Public Sector Accounting Standards
(IPSAS) "Financial Reporting under the Cash Basis of Accounting".
ll.

The financial statements of the Organisation comprise the receipts and payment
income account and the related notes.

l1l.

The financial statements of the Organisation are presented
(GHo) rounded to the nearest cedi.

in

Ghana cedis

o) Revenue recognition
Fund raising, donations and sponsorship drive that serve to promote the objectives of the
Association are accounted for on an accrual basis. These are treated as receipts in the year
in which they are received.
(c)

Expenditure;
Expenditure is recognised on an accrual basis.

(d)

Property and equipment

i.

Property and equipment is stated at historical cost less depreciation. Historical
cost includes the expenditure that is directly attributable to the acquisition of
these items.

ii.

Subsequent costs are included in the asset's carrying amount or recognised as a
separate asset, as appropriate, only when it is probable that future economic
benefits associated with the item can be measured reliably. The carrying amount
of the replaced part is derecognised. All other repairs and maintenance are
charged to the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income
during the financial period in which they are incurred.
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zot9

NOTES (continued)
(e) Property and equipment (continued)
i. Assets in the course of construction are carried at cost less any recognised
impairment loss. Cost includes professional fees and other costs directly
attributable to the completion of the assets. Depreciation commences when the
assets are ready for their intended use.

ii.

Depreciation on other assets is calculated using the straight-Iine method to allocate
their cost or revalued amounts to their residual values over their estimated useful
lives,

as

follows:

Motorvehicle

zoYo

Computers & accessories

3(o%

Office equilxnent

zo"/o

Software

3o-%

Furniture and Fittings

2C96

iii. The assets' residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if
appropriate, at the end of each reporting period.
iv.Property and equipment are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes
in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. An
impairment loss is recognised for the amount by which the asset's carrying amount
exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the higher of an asset's
fair value less costs to sell and value in use. For the purposes of assessing
impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest levels for which there are separately
identifiable cash flows (cash-generating units). Non-financial assets that suffered
impairment are reviewed for possible reversal of the impairment at each reporting
date.

v. Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing the proceeds with the
carrying amount and are recognised within'other income'in profit or loss.

(e)

Foreign currencies
Transactions in foreign currencies are initially recorded in the foreign currency and
translated to Ghana Cedis at the ruling rates at the transaction date. Differences arising
from translations are recognised in the income and expenditure account.

(0

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents consist of balances

in the Organisation's

approved bank

accounts.
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Notes (Continued)

zorS

20t7

22519OO

294,215

3. REVENUE

Donations - (Climbing the right tree)
Transport income
Jan Van Steir
NL Exports
School project
Donations - In kind( Smart boards and furniture)

3r1oo
rr183

4r,599
50)O7O

rg6.srs

225.OOO

fl8J67

5815

This is sponsorship monies and benevolence received for the year.

4. DIRECT COST
Inventorywritten off
Donation of laptops (Equipping of Laps)

33,35o

rq6.grs

ue665
5.

PROJECT BXPENSES

tsCegs

132,2i85

This represents the total cost expended on projects which were organized during the period. It
includes training programs for young IT professionals in Prampram, Learning transformation
projects in Obogu, smartboard introduction to schools, renewing our website and new office setetc.

UP,

6.

PROPERTY, PI.ANT AND EQUIPMENT

Computer
Office
&
Equipment
Vehicle
Accessories

Motor

Software

Furniture/

Total

Fixture/Fitting.

Cost
Bal at Jan zorS

31,08O

Additions

Bo,rzs

Bal at Dec zor8

111,2()5

r5,923

15,92.3

6,6t4
Z,Btz
L4,/26

90,132

6.zzg

1,qoo

83'749
96.16o

36_,455

1,9OO raq,g0q

27,o56

Accumulated Depreciation
Bal at Jan zor8

ro,845

9,416

1,553

5'242

the

1c'222

z,8zz

2.L32

to.6zo

Bal at Dec zorS

2r.,o67

12.2q3

3,685

rs.862

Netbookvalue
at Dec zorS

qo'138

3-630

10..7/ll

20,593

Charge for

2t2

z6,o6z

year
qaq

53.11q

tz5,z99
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Notes (Continued)

6.

Property, Plant and Equipment (continued)

Motor

Vehicle

Computer &
Accessories

Software

Office
Equiprnent

Total

Cost
3O,BBo

t5,6t9

z,Boo

2,929

5Z,ZZB

200

3()4

3,814

27,2O3

31,521

qr-o8o

15,q23

6-614

30,132

UJAq

Bal at JanzotT

4,632

4,686

560

z68

to,t46

Charge for the year

6,2t3

4,730

993

4,974

t6,9tO

Bal at Dec zotT

ro,B4S

q.4L6

1.553

5.242

27,O56

Net book value at Dec zorT

20235

6.Eoz.

5p61

Balat JanzorT
Additions
Disposals/write off
Bal at Dec zotT

Accumulated depreciation

Disposals/write off

24,8lo 56,693

7. PREPAYMENT _ RENT
This represent the unexpired amount paid for rent as at 31't December zor8.

BAI-ANCES
Cash and cash equivalent
8. CASH AND BANK

ZOTS

2017

386

6,ogs

9. ACCRUALS
These are mainly obligations yet to be settled at the year end and includes statutory payments
at the end of the period.
SaIary cost

Audit fees

400

7,388
4,OOO

11,388

404

ro. SEED MONEY/MEMBERS CONTRIBUTIONS
This represent funds provided by directors as a support and funds which were available at the
beginning and for the registration of the Foundation.
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Dec-

zotB

Notes (Continued)
11.

ACCUMULATED FUND

Balance

- December 31

2018
332610

2Ot7
3o1,511-

12.II{VENTORY
The inventory represents donations -in kind, in the form of Smart Board which has been
valued at lower of cost and net realizable value.
13. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
There were no contingent liabilities as at 3r December zor8 (zor7: Nil)
14.

cAPrrAL COMMTm;ENTS

There were no outstanding capital commitments as at 31 December 2o1B (zorZ:

Nil)

15. EXCIIANGE CONTROL
Ali remittances from Ghana are subject to the approval of the exchange control authorities.
16.

ADJUSTMENTS

Where necessary, comparative figures have been adjusted to conform to changes in current
reporting form.
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